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What is Vocab-O-Gram?

Vocab-O-Gram is a strategy that 

1. Allows  students to predict the meaning of words as 
they relate to a narrative text. 

2. The strategy can also be applied to informational text.



Steps 
to Vocab-O-Gram

1. Select a vocabulary list from a narrative or informational. 

2. Present words to students and review the elements of a story map or concept with informational text 

on a graphic organizer such as a Vocab-o-Gram.

3. Have students work with partners or in small groups to share what they know about the words and to 

classify them according to their predictions of how the author might use them.  Include a mystery word 

category for unknown words in the Vocab-o-Gram as well.  Remind students that words may be placed 

in more than one category.



Vocab-O- Gram Steps Continued

4. Discuss whole group student placement of words and make predictions about the 

story they are about to read.

5. After reading, go back to the Vocab-o-Gram and discuss how their predictions were 

the same or different than the selection. What changes would you make after reading 

the text?



Vocab-O-Gram

● When applying to narrative text, elements of story structure, including: setting, 

characters, problems/goals, actions, and resolution can be used as categories.

● If using informational text, you can apply the vocabulary words to different categories. 

For example, in social studies students can connect to geography, religion, 
achievements, politics or people to know, economics, and social structures.

Students can work in individually, pairs or small groups to decide which words reflect the 
story setting, characters, problem/goal, resolution, and feelings or applying to the different 
societies be studied in social studies.



Examples Used In Language Arts

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Qa_GOvSqPqsTxdSHgj8xcMnTNK41hPNOxAjV
WOEupD8/edit?usp=sharing    “The Jumping Tree” Narrative Text

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m8rETEUqe623RMaAfvdYtZeKNvV2HgzS0Ab7
jHMTVVk/edit?usp=sharing   “Mammoth Shakes and Monster Waves” Informational 
Text

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oHz6QGUF351q_qr4gRZHPq7q8r4A_EnB0vH2
rNZTO60/edit?usp=sharing   “Cinderella” and “Yeh-Shen” Narrative Text

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Qa_GOvSqPqsTxdSHgj8xcMnTNK41hPNOxAjVWOEupD8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Qa_GOvSqPqsTxdSHgj8xcMnTNK41hPNOxAjVWOEupD8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m8rETEUqe623RMaAfvdYtZeKNvV2HgzS0Ab7jHMTVVk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m8rETEUqe623RMaAfvdYtZeKNvV2HgzS0Ab7jHMTVVk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oHz6QGUF351q_qr4gRZHPq7q8r4A_EnB0vH2rNZTO60/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oHz6QGUF351q_qr4gRZHPq7q8r4A_EnB0vH2rNZTO60/edit?usp=sharing


Vocab-o-gram in Social Studies

There are many, many vocabulary words in Social Studies. 
 
If you teach Ancient History as I do, some of the words are so 
foreign that students really struggle with pronunciation, using their 
phonics let alone trying to predict their meaning from context clues.



Vocab-o-Gram for Social Studies
Vocabulary 
Words

Geography Religions Accomplishments People to 
know

Economy Society



Informational texts for Social Studies

Newsela.com- lots of articles and vocabulary

Standford Education Group- https://sheg.stanford.edu/

All things Interesting-https://allthatsinteresting.com/tag/history

Please read all articles before you use them.  There could be content that is not age 

appropriate.

Teaching roots, suffixes, prefixes- recommended resource is Red Hot Roots- Amazon

https://sheg.stanford.edu/
https://allthatsinteresting.com/tag/history
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